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ALL COLLECTIONS

5HOLEINSTALLKIT 
Installation set for combining a three hole tub fi ller and a deck 
mount diverter to make a custom fi ve hole tub fi ller.

KITCHEN SINKS

ISESPACER 
Wooden spacer only for use with Allia fi reclay sinks and 
the ISE10082. 3/4" spacer for use with 1 HP ISE disposers, 
including Evolution Series®. Allows disposers to be installed 
on the smaller bowl of the 6337, 6327, 6317 and 6339 Allia 
fi reclay sinks.

LS550AB 
White colored plastic bottle only with larger 12 fl uid ounce 
capacity, made of HDPE high density polyethylene.

SOAPERS

019.0500 
China seal washer for all fi ve hole bidets U.0100, MB1947LM, 
MB1947XM, A1460LM, A1460LP, A1460XM, A1460XC, 
A1460LC, A1460LH, U.3960L, U.3960LS, U.3961X, 
U.3970LSP, U.3971X, AC595L, AC595LP, AC595X, BA595L, 
BA595X, R2019LM and R2019XM so they can fi t Kohler and 
Toto bidets, included as part of all fi ve hole bidet kits.

C7086.05 
Water conserving 0.5 GPM aerator size M24 for kitchen and 
lavatory faucets.

C7324EXTKIT 
Bath pop-up rod extension kit. Includes 5555-11 wing thumb 
screw, 6200-15 spring clamp and 6200-13 drain strap rod, 
adds 8" to 10".

ALL COLLECTIONS

BP1050ART
Arch faceplate trim only 
with traditional etching in 
for the R1050BD universal 
concealed 1/2" thermostatic 
rough valve body with 
diverter.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

BP1050HXM
Hex faceplate trim only 
with modern etching in for 
the R1050BD universal 
concealed 1/2" thermostatic 
rough valve body with 
diverter.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 

BP1050HXT
Hex faceplate trim only 
with traditional etching in 
for the R1050BD universal 
concealed 1/2" thermostatic 
rough valve body with 
diverter.

BP1050OVM
Oval faceplate trim only 
with modern etching in for 
the R1050BD universal 
concealed 1/2" thermostatic 
rough valve body with 
diverter.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
French Brass 
Satin Gold 

BP1050OVT
Oval faceplate trim only 
with traditional etching in 
for the R1050BD universal 
concealed 1/2" thermostatic 
rough valve body with 
diverter.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel  
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
English Bronze 

BP1050RTM
Rectangular faceplate trim 
only with modern etching in 
for the R1050BD universal 
concealed 1/2" thermostatic 
rough valve body with 
diverter.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel  

40.2056.00002 
1.5 GPM aerator 24mm pink insert only FOR THE 
LAVATORY.

40.2061.00000 
1.8 GPM aerator 24mm Iight blue insert only FOR THE 
KITCHEN.

40.2060.00002 
1.2 GPM aerator 24mm pink insert only 
FOR THE LAVATORY

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
English Bronze 

8680050 
Italian Stainless Steel mounting clip kit only. Includes 18 sets 
of nuts, bolts and rods.

HOT WATER DISPENSERS

U.1998 
Perrin & Rowe® high performance hot water tank

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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PERRIN & ROWE® FILTRATION

FRX02 
Replacement filter for U.1812 filter system.

9.13157 
Perrin & Rowe® Filtration diverter assembly only for the 
U.1570 and U.1575 Filtration kitchen faucets.

9.13197 
Perrin & Rowe® Contemporary Kitchen and Contemporary 
Filtration 1/2" hot cartridge only quarter turn clockwise 
opening for the U.4310, U.4210, U.4312, U.4712, U.1208, 
U.1209, U.1110 and U.1212.

9.13199 
Perrin & Rowe® Contemporary Kitchen and Contemporary 
Filtration 1/2" cold cartridge only quarter turn 
counterclockwise opening for the U.4799, U.4798, U.4310, 
U.4210, 4312, U.4712, U.1208 and U.1209.

9.31629 
Perrin & Rowe® Filtration mounting bracket only for the 
U.1812.

9.25542 
Perrin & Rowe® Filtration complete aerator only with 1.75 
GPM flow restrictor M24 and grey colored back for all 
Filtration Kitchen Faucets, U.1370LS and U.1335LS lavatory 
filter faucets.

LS550AP 
Pump assembly only with rim for LS650C soap/lotion 
dispenser.

PERRIN & ROWE® KITCHEN & BATH

SOAPERS

LS550AS 
Straw only for LS850p, LS750L and LS650P soap/lotion 
dispenser.

LS650CE
Escutcheon plate only for 
the LS650C soap/lotion 
dispenser.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
White
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

LS650CP
Pump head with pump for the 
LS650C Italian soap/lotion 
dispenser.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Satin Nickel 

LS750ADAPT 
Black threaded female coupling for the LS750L and LS850P 
soap/lotion dispenser bottles.

LS750LP
Pump head with pump for the 
LS750L De Lux soap/lotion 
dispenser.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 

LS850PP
Pump head with pump for the 
LS850P Traditional Perrin & 
Rowe® soap/lotion dispenser.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
English Bronze 

LS850PEXT 
Extension to threaded plastic base including extended straw 
for use on LS650C, LS850P, LS2150 and LS750L soap/lotion 
dispensers.

9.01451C
Perrin & Rowe® 1/2" 
Edwardian cross handle top 
with COLD indicator in White 
Porcelain.

Polished Chrome  
Polished Nickel  
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 
English Bronze 

9.01451H
Perrin & Rowe® 1/2" 
Edwardian cross handle top 
with HOT indicator in White 
Porcelain.

Polished Chrome  
Polished Nickel  
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 
English Bronze 

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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9.15402 
Perrin & Rowe® vernier plastic adaptor that fits under 1/2" 
and 3/4" cross and lever handles.

9.16538 
Perrin & Rowe® brass olive for 9.165384 capture nut.

9.165384
Perrin & Rowe® 3/4" capture 
nut for 3/4" OD tube in the 
specified finish with 9.16538 
brass olive.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

9.18230
Perrin & Rowe® wall valve 
rosette 2 3/8" sliding  
escutcheon for U.3230, 
U.3231, U.3240 and U.3241.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

PERRIN & ROWE® KITCHEN & BATH

9.07245 
Perrin & Rowe® diverter maintenance O-ring set for diverter 
on four hole deck mount Roman tub filler mixes U.3248, 
U.3249, U.3737, U.3738, U.3745, and U.3746. Sent with
instructions.

9.13195 
Perrin & Rowe® 1/2" valve 1/4-turn clockwise opening for cold 
side lever handle.

9.067115 
Perrin & Rowe® 22mm O-ring only for the U.6386, U.6381, 
U.6388, U.6399 and U.6387 deck pillar unions to U.3530, 
U.3531, U.3535, U.3540, U.3541, U.3018, U.3019 and 
U.3536 tub fillers.

9.13196 
Perrin & Rowe® 1/2" valve 1/4-turn counterclockwise opening 
for hot side lever handle and hot and cold cross handles.

9.13362 
Perrin & Rowe® spout diverter assembly only for all kitchen 
faucets with rinse sidespray including U.4775X, U.4776L and 
U.4746.

9.13378 
Perrin & Rowe® cartridge only for the U.5542N new style 
three port two way diverter and the U.5373N, U.5383N, 
U.5783N and U.5883 exposed shower diverters.

9.13500 
Perrin & Rowe® 3/4" valve 1/4-turn clockwise opening for cold 
side lever handle only.

9.13501 
Perrin & Rowe® 3/4" valve 1/4-turn counter clockwise opening 
for hot side lever handle and hot and cold cross handles.

9.13554 
Perrin & Rowe® 24pt. thermostatic cartridge for exposed and 
concealed mixers. Please note: Test the installation before 
replacing the cartridge. On new installations, most cartridges 
have to be calibrated. This is the most common reason for 
replacement. On older installations, take the cartridge out 
and flush with high pressure. This occasionally returns an 
older cartridge to working condition. Also fits R1085BO.

9.13566 
Perrin & Rowe® 20pt. new style thermostatic cartridge for 
concealed and exposed thermostatic mixers package with 
spline adaptor

9.13841 
Perrin & Rowe® mixing control cartridge only for all single 
lever kitchen faucets including U.4741, U.4746, U.4739 and 
U.4747. Sent with instructions.

9.07840 
Perrin & Rowe kitchen spout seal kit for all "C" spout kitchen 
faucets includes O-ring, plastic split ring, and set screw

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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PERRIN & ROWE® KITCHEN & BATH

9.21383 
Perrin & Rowe® piston for worm gear to U.5383, U.5542 and 
U.5543 diverter secondary spindle, raw brass with no fi nish 
(use with primary 9.21384). 1996-2013.

9.21384 
Perrin & Rowe® diverter primary spindle to U.5383, U.5542 
and U.5543 (use with the 9.21383 worm gear secondary 
spindle). 1996-2013.

9.21427 
Perrin & Rowe® kitchen spare parts service kit to sidespray 
rinse only. Comes assembled.

9.27745
Perrin & Rowe® handshower 
without incline only with 
metal insert for deck bath 
mixers, exposed tub fi llers 
with cradles and exposed 
therms.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

9.28385
Perrin & Rowe® 58" metal 
hose for handshower to all 
exposed systems.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

9.18545 
Perrin & Rowe® accessory mounting bracket backplate, 
dry wall anchor and set screw also used to mount U.5544 
handshower parking bracket and U.5540 sliding rail.

9.21612
Perrin & Rowe® 8" support 
stanchion for exposed risers, 
may be cut down to size 
desired.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

9.24855
Perrin & Rowe® set of two 
fi nished screws for U.5555, 
U.5556, U.5585, U.5785, 
U.5786, U.5757, U.5756 and 
U.5586 faceplate.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

9.25552 
Perrin & Rowe® outlet nipple M24 2.2 GPM aerator plastic 
internal insert only with o-ring and no outer fi nished ring 
9.19653 or 9.17793.

9.26410 
Perrin & Rowe® white porcelain insert only to Edwardian 
lever handles for hexagonal escutcheon match.

9.26422 (Not Pictured) 
Perrin & Rowe® biscuit porcelain insert only to Edwardian 
lever handles for hexagonal escutcheon match. Must order 
9.24193 spindle lever bolt and 9.191934 lever insert ring to 
use on Georgian Era or Kitchen Alsace lever faucets.

9.26411
Perrin & Rowe® standard 
metal insert only to 
Edwardian lever handles 
for hexagonal escutcheon 
match.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

9.26423 
Perrin & Rowe® black porcelain insert only single piece to 
Edwardian lever handles.

9.27385
Perrin & Rowe® handshower 
without incline only with 
white porcelain insert for 
exposed tub fi llers with 
cradles and exposed therms.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

9.26508 
Perrin & Rowe® long black porcelain insert for diverter lever 
only with english writing Bath/Shower on cross handle faucet

9.26563 
Perrin & Rowe® sliding rail mini black porcelain lever 
insert only to 9.09554 (order with 9.24554 and 9.09553 for 
complete unit)

9.271048
Perrin & Rowe® handshower 
without incline only with 
black porcelain insert in for 
deck bath mixers, exposed 
tub fi llers with cradles and 
exposed therms

Polished Chrome  
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel  
English Bronze 
English Gold 

40.2056.00002 
1.5 GPM aerator 24mm pink insert only FOR THE 
LAVATORY.

9.03393 
Perrin & Rowe® elbow only for handshowers.

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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PERRIN & ROWE® KITCHEN & BATH PERRIN & ROWE® KITCHEN & BATH

ROHL PULL-OUT KITCHEN FAUCETS

9.28426
Perrin & Rowe® 47" length 
black nylon rinse hose only 
for sidespray kitchen faucets 
with rinse hose ferrule in 
matching finish.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

10741 
Cartridge only for ROHL side lever pullout kitchen faucets in 
the R7913 and R7923 series purchased after May 2012.

10704 
Cartridge only for ROHL side lever pullout kitchen faucets in 
the R7903 series purchased after May 2012.

9.28448 
Perrin & Rowe® 40" extension hose for the four hole deck tub 
fillers that connect between the finished hose and the spout.

9.28401 
Perrin & Rowe® sidespray rinse supply flex hose 11 13/16" 
or 300mm length x 10mm x 3/8" for U.4746, U.4761, U.4766, 
U.4775 and U.4776 kitchen faucets.

10663 
ROHL cartridge only for ROHL top lever Pullout Kitchen 
faucets for the R77V3 series faucets purchased after May 
2012.

U.5082
Perrin & Rowe® 2.0 GPM 
housing and restrictor for the 
pan showerheads on U.5204, 
U.5205 and U.5206.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
English Bronze 
Satin Nickel 
English Gold 

9.31556 
Perrin & Rowe® O-ring and screen for thermostatic union, 
consists of screen and O-ring set for both hot and cold.

U.3157
Perrin & Rowe® Deco 1 1/4" spindle extension kit for the 
9.31556 cartridge, for thermostatic trims U.5157LS/TO & 
U.5158X/TO.

U.3550
The U.5885LS/TO 1 1/4" extension kit for U.5585BO rough 
is U.3550.

U.3243
Perrin & Rowe® 1 1/4" extension kit (one piece) to wall mount 
volume control U.3230 and U.3240, top of therm.

Polished Chrome 
Satin Nickel 

U.3243S
Perrin & Rowe® 5/8" extension kit (one piece) short version 
of U.3243 to wall mount volume control U.3230 and U.3240, 
can be stacked.

R412820APC
R412814STN
Loop lever handle only 
for R3800 ROHL Pull-Out 
kitchen faucets.

R42659A 
High flow 2.5 GPM aerator insert only to ROHL pull-out 
kitchen faucet. Can also be used for A3608 and A3606.

1.5 GPM aerator 24mm pink insert only FOR THE 
LAVATORY. 

1.8 GPM aerator 24mm Iight blue insert only FOR THE 
KITCHEN. 

R45158 
60" length chrome hose only with O-rings to ROHL pull-out 
kitchen faucets except A3410-2. Hose has 5/8" and 3/8" 
connections, purchased before 2012. Use R45158/2 if 
purchased after April 2012.

U.5532X
Perrin & Rowe® Edwardian 
cross handle only for 
pressure balance trim.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel  
English Bronze  

U.5732X
Perrin & Rowe® Georgian 
Era cross handle only for 
pressure balance trim.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
English Bronze 

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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ROHL PULL-OUT KITCHEN FAUCETS ITALIAN KITCHEN & BATH/AVANTI/
PALLADIAN/VINCENT/LOMBARDIA

R5980101 
Cartridge with double check valve for R3800 and R77V3 
series ROHL single lever pull-out kitchen faucets.

R9261912 
Cartridge with double check valve for R7903 and R7913 
series ROHL side lever pull-out kitchen faucets.

R9401850APC 
ROHL dé Lux lever handle only for top lever pull-out kitchen 
faucets in Polished Chrome.

R9401854STN 
ROHL dé Lux lever handle only for top lever pull-out kitchen 
faucets in Satin Nickel.

R945290
ROHL long handspray only 
with elastomer faceplate for 
R77V3 and R7903 series 
ROHL Pull-Out faucets.

R945295
ROHL short handspray only 
with elastomer faceplate for 
R77V3 and R7903 series 
ROHL Pull-Out faucets.

R9454641KIT 
ROHL Delux pull-out kitchen faucet new style bearing ring 
kit only for the R3810 and R3830 faucets purchased before 
May 2012.

R9454651KIT 
ROHL pull-out kitchen faucet new style bearing ring kit only 
for the R77V3 faucets purchased before May 2012.

A5556CR 
Italian Kitchen flex line supply tube hose with filter. One hose 
only, not a set. For kitchen faucets only.

A7678B
Black ceramic porcelain 
lever only for the A1400, 
A2400, A6400, A7400 and 
A2700N trims. (Does not 
come standard with any 
ROHL products, must be 
ordered separately.)

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C3009 
ROHL Italian Kitchen and Bath mixing control cartridge only 
for most single lever faucets in kitchen and bath. Comes with 
instructions. Warning: No flow at the kitchen spout is not a 
symptom of a faucet needing a cartridge. Instead, replace the 
diverter actuator.

C3009D35 
Italian Kitchen mixing control cartridge only for Patrizia 
A3420 and all Cinquanta A3650, A3650/11, A3650/6.5 
faucets.

R451701 
One-way check valve with flow restrictor to ROHL pull-out 
side lever faucets, R7903 and R7913. Also for ROHL pull-out 
faucets prior to 2005. The check valve is not included on 
2005 and newer ROHL pull-out kitchen faucets.

C3009D35CD 
ROHL Vincent Bath mixing control cartridge only for A3002 
and A3003 single lever Vincent bath faucets. Flow rate is 5.8 
GPM @ 60 PSI.

C3608/5KIT 
Italian Kitchen old style diverter actuator without frame under 
cartridge for the A3608WS and A3606WS with sidespray, 
dated before November 2003. Comes with instructions and 
grease.

C4912/58SET 
3/4" bath extension kit only to volume control rough wall valve 
A4911BO and trims A4912, A4712, A2912, A4012, A4212 
and A4812.

R4521820APC

Short handspray only for 
ROHL pull-out R3800 and 
R7913 series kitchen faucet.

R4521820STN
Polished Chrome 
Satin Nickel 

R945157APC

Standard long handspray 
only for ROHL pull-out

R9451750STN

R9452900APC  
R9452901PN  
R9452905IB  
R9452904STN 

R9452906TCB 

R9452950APC  
R9452951PN  
R9452955IB  
R9452954STN 

R9452956TCB 

C4912 
Italian Bath 1 1/2" bath extension kit only to volume control 
rough wall valve A4911BO and trims A4912, A4712, A2912, 
A4012, A4212 and A4812.

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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ITALIAN KITCHEN & BATH/AVANTI/PALLADIAN/VINCENT/LOMBARDIA

C7005MKIT 
Italian Kitchen new style diverter actuator with frame under 
cartridge for the A3608WS and A3606WS with sidespray 
faucets dated after November 2003. Comes with instructions 
and grease.

C7006MKIT 
Italian Kitchen diverter actuator under spout to A1679WS 
and A1676WS with sidespray. Replaces old style C1679/5. 
Comes with instructions and grease.

C7007MKIT 
Italian Kitchen diverter actuator with frame to A1458WS and 
A3650WS-2. Comes with instructions and grease.

C7075-1 
Italian Kitchen and Bath clockwise opening 1/4-turn, 1/2" 
cartridge only for all cold side valves including Vincent and 
Lombardia, and hot for A1676, A1680 and A1679.

C7075-2 
Italian Kitchen and Bath counterclockwise opening 1/4-turn, 
1/2" cartridge only for all hot side valves including Vincent 
and Lombardia, and cold for A1676, A1680 and A1679.

C7075A 
Italian Bath counterclockwise opening 1/4-turn 3/4" cartridge 
only.

C7075ACLOCKWISE 
Italian Bath clockwise opening 1/4-turn 3/4" cartridge only.

C7083
Italian Kitchen and Bath male 
threaded aerator 24mm for 
faucets including the A3608.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel  
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

For C7086.15, order 40.2056.00002 1.5 GPM aerator 24mm 
green insert only FOR THE LAVATORY

C7089LAV 
Italian Bath lavatory supply line (one piece only) for A1808, 
A1707, A1407, A1408, A2707, A1908, A2108 and A1409.

C7092 
Italian Kitchen hose only for all sidespray faucets including 
A3606WS, A1676WS, A1679WS, A3650WS-2 and A3608WS 
in all finishes. 59 1/16" long with 3/8" female x 10MM male 
connection.

C7104B
Single-function handshower 
only with black ceramic 
porcelain insert for four 
and five hole deck mount 
tub fillers. (Does not come 
standard with any ROHL 
products, must be ordered 
separately).

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7108/KIT 
Italian Kitchen replacement cartridge only to new style 
handspray C7108N. Sent with instructions.

C7205EXT
New style pair of 2" 
extension pieces only for wall 
and deck mounted bridge 
faucets A1423, A1405/44, 
A1456, A1459, A1401, A1901, 
A2101, A2701, A1801 and 
A1418.

Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7324/2
Italian Bath pop-up drain 
center plug only, complete 
with height adjuster plain 
generic plug without “ROHL” 
logo.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7086 
Italian Kitchen and Bath M24 2.2 GPM aerator plastic insert 
only with washer for kitchen and bath lavatory faucets, gray 
screen

C7108/8 
Italian Kitchen black plastic aerator or filer only for new 
C7108N spray face on anti-drip handspray to A3608WS, 
A3606WS, A1676WS, A1679WS, A1458WS, A3479WS and 
A3650WS-2 that includes C3008/11 Inox stainless steel net 
and C7586.74 O-ring insert

C7108N
Italian Kitchen new style 
anti-drip handspray only for 
the A1676WS, A1679WS, 
A3608WS, A1458WS, 
A1461WS, A3650WS-2 and 
A3606WS. Call Customer 

Care for A1456 handspray 
stock number.

Polished Chrome 

C5590 
Italian Bath Lombardia 51/64" extension to A1477 and A2207 
wall mount lavatory faucets. One stem and one barrel for the 
cold or hot sidevalve. Single piece, order two for set.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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ITALIAN KITCHEN & BATH/AVANTI/PALLADIAN/VINCENT/LOMBARDIA

C7555EXT 
Italian Kitchen extended stud only 3/8" male threading, 4 
3/8" length for mounting deep deck installations of A1466, 
A1467, A1470, A1667, A1676, A1679, A1680, A3402, A3606 
and A3608.

C7593SET 
Italian Kitchen complete ring set for the A3608, A3606, 
A1680, and A1679 spouts consisting of 2 nylon rings with 
rays, 1 O-ring and C7546 Allen key set screw for swiveling 
spouts.

C7594 
ROHL Italian adaptor only for the A4911BO volume control 
valve to install trim sets for Italian Bath, Vincent, Palladian 
and Lombardia.

C7605 
Palladian metal lever only with no hot or cold indicator for the 
A1908, A1904 and A1984.

C7609MCC 
Italian Bath Cristallo di Rocca handle only with Modern 
Lombardia style bell housing or escutcheon hood for two 
handle faucets.

C7615 
Palladian Swarovski® crystal knob handle only with no hot or 
cold indicator for the A1908, A1904 and A1984.

C7645
Palladian cross handle only 
with no hot or cold indicator 
for the A1908, A1904 and 
A1984.

C7617 
Palladian Swarovski® crystal lever only with no hot or cold 
indicator for the A1908, A1904 and A1984.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7641B
Black ceramic porcelain 
diverter lever only for the 
exposed tub fillers A1401 
and A2101. (Does not come 
standard with any ROHL 
products, must be ordered 
separately.)

C7618X 
Italian Kitchen five spoke handle only with bell housing.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7627/6 
Italian Bath white nylon spacer only for the C7232/2 stem 
assembly to reduce movement.

C7539
Italian Bath finished screw. 
One piece only, not a set. 
For A4909 and A4914 
thermostatic faceplate. Also 
fits MB1940 Michael Berman 
thermostatic faceplate.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7335 
13" horizontal rod for lavatory pop-up extensions (may be 
used with all collections).

C7573 
Italian Kitchen 1/2" fiber washer red or green for lavatory 
faucets

C7324/2M
Italian Bath pop-up drain 
center plug only, Complete 
with height adjuster with 
"ROHL" logo.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7586.61 
Italian Kitchen and Bath O-ring only for the A1405/44, A1423, 
A1401, A1456, A1459, A1458, A1420, and A1419 bridge 
faucets located in the recess of the male end that connects 
to the unions

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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C7672H
Threaded screw cover cap, 
complete with fi nished outer 
ring has ridges and porcelain 
insert with “HOT” script for 
cross handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7672PB
Italian Kitchen and Bath 
pressure fi t cover cap, 
complete with fi nished outer 
ring and “plain”� or blank 
white porcelain insert for 
cross handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7672PC
Italian Kitchen and Bath 
pressure fi t cover cap, 
complete with fi nished outer 
ring and white porcelain 
insert with “COLD” script for 
cross handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7673C 
Italian Kitchen and Bath white porcelain insert only with 
“Cold” script in English to cross handles for A1466, A1469, 
A1470, A1407X, A1408X, A1409X, A1419X, A1418X, A1414X, 
A1454X, A1464X, A1404X, A1444, A1456, A1405/44X and 
A1459. Only used on threaded screw cover caps.

C7673H 
Italian Kitchen and Bath white porcelain insert only with 
“Hot” script in English to cross handles for A1466, A1469, 
A1470, A1407X, A1408X, A1409X, A1419X, A1418X, A1414X, 
A1454X, A1464X, A1404X, A1444, A1456, A1405/44X and 
A1459. Only used on threaded screw cover caps.

C7673PH
Italian Kitchen and Bath 
pressure fi t cover cap, 
complete with fi nished outer 
ring and white porcelain 
insert with “HOT” script for 
cross handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7674P
Italian Kitchen and Bath 
cross handle pressure fi t 
cover cap indice. Complete 
all metal with no “HOT” or 
“COLD” indicator.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7674
Cross handle threaded screw 
cover cap indice complete 
all metal with no “Hot” or 
“Cold” indicator to A4914, 
A4912, A4909 cross handle 
thermostatic mixer trim and 
all cross handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7665/2 
Italian Kitchen and Bath temperature indicator only for 
C7633, C7604, C7676, C7675, C7665 and C7661 single lever 
domes in Satin Nickel, Polished Nickel and Polished Chrome.

C7675M
New style metal lever with 
dome to A3608, A3606, 
A3402, A3403, A3479WS, 
A3671 and A3672.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7665/2IB/TCB 
Italian Kitchen and Bath temperature indicator only for 
C7633, C7604, C7676, C7675, C7665 and C7661 single 
lever domes in Italian Brass, Tuscan Brass, Antico Brass and 
Old Iron.

C7669M
Italian Kitchen and Bath 
metal lever only with bell 
housing for all two lever 
kitchen and lavatory faucets.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7670XM
Italian Kitchen and Bath 
cross handle only with bell 
housing for all kitchen and 
bath faucets.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

C7672C
Threaded screw cover cap, 
complete with fi nished outer 
ring has ridges and porcelain 
insert with “COLD” script for 
cross handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7674PC 
Italian Kitchen and Bath cross handle and fi ve spoke handle 
pressure fi t screw cover cap indice with all metal with "C" for 
cold indicator.

C7674PH 
Italian Kitchen and Bath cross handle and fi ve spoke handle 
pressure fi t screw cover cap indice with all metal with "H" for 
hot indicator.

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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C7698APCH 
C7698PNH 
C7698IBH 
C7698STNH 
C7698TCBH 

Threaded porcelain screw 
cover cap indice complete 
with finished trim and the 
letter “H” for hot to all Italian 
Kitchen and Bath lever 
handles.

C7698B 
Italian Bath porcelain insert blank for pressure balance 
levers. Only used on threaded screw cover caps.

C7698P 
Italian Kitchen “PURE” indice porcelain insert for A1435 and 
A1635 filter faucets. Only used on threaded screw cover 
caps.

C7698PAPCC 
C7698PPNC 
C7698PIBC 
C7698PSTNC 
C7698PTCBC 
C7698POIC 

Pressure fit porcelain cover 
cap indice complete with the 
letter “C” for cold to lever 
handles for all Italian Kitchen 
and Bath levers. Does not fit 
threaded screw cover caps.

C7698PBPN 
C7698PBIB 
C7698PBSTN 
C7698PBTCB 
C7698PBOI 

Italian Kitchen and Bath 
pressure fit “blank” or plain 
porcelain cover cap indice 
complete to lever handles for 
all Italian Kitchen and Bath 
levers. Does not fit threaded 
screw cover caps.

C7698PD
Italian Bath pressure fit 
porcelain screw cover cap 
indice to all A1401, A2101, 
A2701 and A1701LM tub 
shower mixer diverter.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

Italian Kitchen pressure fit 
cover cap indice complete 
with “PURE” script in English 
to A1635 and A1435 faucets. 
Does not fit threaded screw 
cover caps.

C7698PPAPC  
C7698PPPN  
C7698PPIB  
C7698PPSTN  
C7698PPTCB 

C7699/1APCC  
C7699/1PNC  
C7699/1IBC  
C7699/1STNC  
C7699/1TCBC  
C7699/1OIC 

All metal pressure fit cover 
cap indice complete with 
the letter “C” for cold to 
lever handles for A1707LM 
faucets, C7607 levers, and all 
Italian Kitchen and Bath lever 
handles. Does not fit threaded 
screw cover caps.

C7678P
Italian Kitchen and Bath 
porcelain lever only with 
bell housing for all two lever 
kitchen and lavatory faucets 
and A4912/TO volume 
control and diverter trims.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Italian Brass 

C7698.2C 
Italian Kitchen and Bath cold porcelain insert only for all lever 
handles. Only used on threaded screw cover caps.

C7698.2H 
Italian Kitchen and Bath hot porcelain insert only for all lever 
handles. Only used on threaded screw cover caps.

C7676B
Black ceramic porcelain 
dome lever only for all single 
lever lavatory faucets. (Does 
not come standard with any 
ROHL products, must be 
ordered separately.)

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7676P
New style porcelain lever 
with dome to A3608, A3606, 
A3402, A3403, A3479WS, 
A3671 and A3672.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7678B
Black ceramic porcelain lever 
only with bell housing for all two 
lever lavatory faucets and tub 
fillers and A4912/TO volume 
control and diverter trims.  
(Does not come standard with any ROHL products except 
some select products. Must be ordered separately.)

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7698APCC 
C7698PNC 
C7698IBC 
C7698STNC 

C7698TCBC 

Threaded porcelain screw 
cover cap indice complete 
with finished trim and the 
letter “C” for cold to all Italian 
Kitchen and Bath lever 
handles.

Pressure fit porcelain cover 
cap indice complete with 
the letter “H” for hot to lever 
handles for all Italian Kitchen 
and Bath levers. Does not fit 
threaded screw cover caps.

C7698PAPCH  
C7698PPNH  
C7698PIBH  
C7698PSTNH  
C7698PTCBH  
C7698POIH 

C7698PBAPC 

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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ARCANA BATH

C7912 
Italian Bath cartridge only for thermostatic valves A4910, 
A4913BO, A4917, A4817, A2917, and A4717. Please note: 
Test the installation before replacing the cartridge. On new 
installations, most cartridges have to be calibrated. This 
is the most common reason for replacement. On older 
installations, take the cartridge out and flush with high 
pressure. This occasionally returns an older cartridge to 
working condition.

C7913SET 
Italian Bath complete extension set for thermostatic valve 
A4910 and A4913BO consisting of two pieces each of C7913, 
C7914 and C7597.2.

ZZ921170
Arcana Ornate metal lever 
for all Arcana lavatory 
faucets (except shower 
valves) with “COLD” screw 
cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZZ921180
Arcana Ornate metal lever 
for all Arcana lavatory 
faucets (except shower 
valves) with “HOT” screw 
cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZZ922810
Arcana Ornate metal lever 
for Arcana shower valves 
with blank screw cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZZ9261702
Arcana all metal screw 
cover cap only for all levers, 
cross handles and pressure 
balance levers with no “HOT” 
or “Cold” indicator, has small 
plumber logo only.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7699P
Threaded all metal screw 
cover cap indice complete 
with plain or blank top to 
lever handles for A1707LM 
faucets, C7607 levers and all 
lever handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

All metal pressure fit cover 
cap indice complete with plain 
or blank top to lever handles 
for A1707LM faucets, C7607 
levers, and all Italian Kitchen 
and Bath lever handles. Does 
not fit threaded screw cover 
caps.

C7911 
Italian Bath plastic Hostaform® temperature stop only to 
thermostatic mixer trim sets to A4909, A4709, A4809, A4914, 
A4714 and A4814.

C7914 
Italian Bath metal screw extension only for thermostatic 
valves A4910, A4913BO, A4915BO and A4916BO

C7699/1APCH  
C7699/1PNH  
C7699/1IBH  
C7699/1STNH  
C7699/1TCBH 
C7699/1OIH 

All metal pressure fit cover 
cap indice complete with 
the letter “H” for cold to 
lever handles for A1707LM 
faucets, C7607 levers, and all 
Italian Kitchen and Bath lever 
handles. Does not fit threaded 
screw cover caps.

C7915 
Italian Bath check valve only to filter check valve assembly 
on thermostatic valves A4910, A4913BO, a4915BO, and 
A4916BO

C7930/1 
Italian Bath white plastic hostaform inlet filter screen only 
with O-rings for thermostatic valves with service stop A4910 
and A4913BO

C7699C
Threaded all metal screw 
cover cap indice only with 
the letter “C” for cold to lever 
handles for A1707LM faucets, 
C7607 levers and all lever 
handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7699H
Threaded all metal screw 
cover cap indice only with 
the letter “H” for hot to 
lever handles for A1707LM 
faucets, C7607 levers and all 
lever handles.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

C7910B
Black ceramic porcelain 
lever only for the temperature 
control of the A4914 and 
A4909 thermostatic trims. 
(Does not come standard with any ROHL products,  
must be ordered separately.)

C7699P/1APC  
C7699P/1PN  
C7699P/1IB  
C7699P/1STN  
C7699P/1TCB  
C7699P/1OI 

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Italian Brass 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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ZZ9736802
Arcana Ornate white 
porcelain lever for Arcana 
faucets (except shower 
valves) with “HOT” screw 
cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZA00045 
Extension kit for volume control ZA33BO rough valve with 
AC31 or BA31 trim set with variable extension lengths of 1 
5/8" (40mm), 1" (25mm), or 5/8" (15mm). Can also be used 
for BA351.

ZA00050 
WAVE extension kit for volume control ZA33BO rough valve 
with WA30 and WA31 trim sets.

ZA00831004 
Extension kit only for 3/4" thermostatic mixer HY19BO rough 
valve with AC190, WA190, WA191 or BA190 trim set with 
extension length of 22mm or 7/8". Cannot be stacked.

ZZ92682004 
Standard adaptor 1 5/8" between rough and escutcheon on 
ZA33BO rough concealed wall valve volume flow control, 
used with AC31, WA30, WA31 or BA31 trim set reduction for 
escutcheon.

ZZ9386102
Arcana porcelain screw 
cover cap only with “COLD” 
in script.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZZ93607 
Arcana thermostatic cartridge to thermostatic mixer HY19BO. 
Please note: Test the installation before replacing the 
cartridge. On new installations, most cartridges have to be 
calibrated. This is the most common reason for replacement. 
On older installations, take the cartridge out and flush with 
high pressure. This occasionally returns an older cartridge to 
working condition.

ZZ93665 
Arcana 1/4-turn 3/4" valve only to the ZA33BO rough 
concealed wall valve volume flow control, counterclockwise 
opening.

ZZ93822 
Arcana 1/4-turn 3/4" valve only to the ZA33BO rough 
concealed wall valve volume flow control, clockwise opening.

ZZ9386202
Arcana porcelain screw 
cover cap only with “HOT” 
in script.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZZ950330
Arcana Classic metal lever 
for all Arcana lavatory 
faucets (except shower 
valves) with “COLD” screw 
cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZZ950940
Arcana Classic metal lever 
for Arcana shower valves 
with blank screw cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZZ9736602
Arcana Ornate white 
porcelain lever for Arcana 
shower valves with blank 
screw cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZA0004002
Arcana 1" extension for 
AC27 diverter.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Old Iron 

ZZ9736702
Arcana Ornate white 
porcelain lever for Arcana 
faucets (except shower 
valves) with “COLD”� screw 
cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ZZ93416021-APC  
ZZ9341602B-PN  
ZZ9341602A-STN  
ZZ9341602V-TCB  
ZZ9341602Z-IB 

Cross handle only 
to Arcana shower 
valves with blank 
metal screw cover 
cap, washer and 
screw.

ZZ950340
Arcana Classic metal lever 
for all Arcana lavatory 
faucets (except shower 
valves) with “HOT” screw 
cover cap.

Polished Chrome 
Italian Brass 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 

ARCANA BATH

ARCANA/WAVE/PIRELLONE

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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ARCANA/WAVE/PIRELLONE MICHAEL BERMAN BATH

R942698 
3/4" hot cartridge counterclockwise opening. The lever and 
dome are one assembly. This is the standard cartridge for the 
MB1942 wall mounted volume control. 2008-2012.

R942699 
3/4" cold cartridge clockwise opening. The lever and dome 
are one assembly. This is the standard cartridge for the 
MB1943 wall mounted volume control. 2008-2012.

2104-0110 
Inlet filter insert complete for RPC-1 and RPC-2. Single piece 
only for pressure balance valves including 1204-0190 insert, 
1204-0191 filter and 0304-0572 O-ring for complete unit.

ZZ93495 
Arcana alternate adaptor 5/8" between rough and 
escutcheon on ZA33BO rough concealed wall valve volume 
flow control, used with AC31, WA30, WA31 or BA31 trim set 
reduction for escutcheon.

ZZ96224004 
Arcana 1/4-turn 1/2" counterclockwise opening hot stem 
valve only for lever faucets and hot and cold stem valve only 
for cross handle faucets, blue bottom.

ZZ96225004 
Arcana 1/4-turn 1/2" clockwise opening cold stem valve only 
for lever faucets, red bottom.

R10211 
Counterclockwise opening 1/2" cartridge only for hot 
side valve of the MB1928 and MB1929 lavatory faucets. 
2012-Present.

R10210 
Clockwise opening 1/2" cartridge only for the cold side valve 
of the MB1928 and MB1929 lavatory faucets. 2012-Present.

R10215 
Counterclockwise opening 3/4" cartridge only for the R1040R 
volume control rough valve. 2012-Present.

R10214 
Clockwise opening 3/4" cartridge only for the R1041R volume 
control rough valve. 2012-Present.

R9400324 
Michael Berman 1/2" hot cartridge counter-clockwise 
opening. The lever and dome are one assembly. 2008-2012.

R9400325 
Michael Berman 1/2" cold cartridge clockwise opening. The 
lever and dome are one assembly. 2008-2012.

R942693 
Michael Berman 3/4" hot cartridge counterclockwise 
opening. The lever and dome are assembled separately. 
This is the standard cartridge for the MB1942 wall mounted 
volume control. 2004-2008.

R942696 
Michael Berman 3/4" cold cartridge clockwise opening old 
style. The lever and dome are assembled separately. This is 
the standard cartridge for the MB1943 wall mounted volume 
control. 2004-2008.

Bell escutcheon only 
for Pirellone, Avanti 
and Lombardia 
pressure balance 
shower trims

ZZ93932021-APC  
ZZ9393202B-PN  
ZZ9393202A-STN  
ZZ9393202V-TCB  
ZZ9393202Z-IB 

1303-0538 
Adhesive gasket only in white foam for back of coverplate to 
pressure balance escutcheon

2000-0347BP 
Backing plate round spacer only for the 2303-0347 
intermediate handle assembly that fits between the 
2303-0347 and the pressure balance trim dome to provide 
intimate contact, made of black or white colored delrin 
acetal homopolymer resin, .1985" thick x .806-.809" outside 
diameter x .190" internal diameter.

ZZ93393000 
Arcana 24mm 1.5 GPM aerator insert only green color to 
lavatory faucets.

ZZ96134000 
Arcana 24mm 1.8 GPM aerator insert only white color to 
kitchen faucets.

ZZ92851000 
Arcana, Modern Kitchen and Pirellone mounting hardware 
for AC51, AC102, AC107, LS51, LS53 and LS457 Arcana 
faucets.

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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ROHL PRESSURE BALANCE SHOWER ROHL PRESSURE BALANCE SHOWER

10715 
ROHL cartridge only for R2012D and R2014D pressure 
balance rough valve with integrated volume control.

3104-0800 
Diverter sub-assembly complete for RMV-2 and REF-2  
pressure balance valves with manual preset or mechanical 
push/pull system. Sent with instructions.

2113-0110 
Inlet one-way insert complete single piece only for REF-1 
and REF-2.

2303-0347 
Intermediate handle assembly with extra ring for new style 
escutcheons that attach on the outside of the escutcheon 
faceplate.

3103-1232 
Driver replacement kit consisting of driver and screw for 
RMV-1, RMV-2, REF-1 and REF-2 pressure balance valves.

4103-1285 
Replacement cartridge for most RPC-1 and RPC-2 cartridges 
with black colored shell. Prior to 2006.

4113-0001 
Enhanced fl ow cartridge kit with fi lter inserts for REF-1 and 
REF-2 pressure balance valves. Used as a replacement for 
REF-1 and REF-2 cartridges and to upgrade most RPC-1 and 
RPC-2 to enhance fl ow. 2006-2009.

4115-0040 
Cartridge kit only with fi lter inserts for RMV-1 and RMV-2 
modular pressure balance mixers. 2009-Present.

4415-0330 
Brass tailpiece only to convert the RMV-1 into a four port 
valve for use with external diverter.

4781-9000 
Brass plug with O-ring only for the RMV-1 or to convert a 
RMV-2 into a RMV-1.

4782-1000 
Brass nut only for the 4781-9000 plug to convert a RMV-2 
into a RMV-1.

3603-1208 
3/4" handle extension kit for pressure balance RMV-1, RMV-
2, REF-1 and REF-2 (RMV-2 and REF-2 may need additional 
parts to complete extension).

3603-1207 
1/2" handle extension kit for pressure balance RMV-1, RMV-
2, REF-1, REF-2 (RMV-2 and REF-2 may need additional 
parts to complete extension).

3104-0789 
Extended brass diverter link to pressure balance rough valve 
with manual reset or mechanical push pull diverter 3104-
0800 on RPC-2, RMV-2 and REF-2

11417 
Split function diverter cartridge only for the R1062BO rough. 
Can only be used with 6" diameter or less showerheads or 
handshowers with fl ow regulators remaining in place.

24.04RL.PP 
Thermostatic cartridge to 1005N rough valve.

3100-0234 
Grease packet only. Waterproof, heat proof, sterile grease.

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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R3-052  MISCELLANEOUS ITEMSAdaptor only for the R1085BO universal RTV therm valve 
to install trim plate sets for Italian Bath, Vincent, Palladian, 
Michael Berman and Lombardia.

019.0500 
China seal washer for all fi ve hole bidets U.0100, MB1947LM, 
MB1947XM, A1460LM, A1460LP, A1460XM, A1460XC, 
A1460LC, A1460LH, U.3960L, U.3960LS, U.3961X, 
U.3970LSP, U.3971X, AC595L, AC595LP, AC595X, BA595L, 
BA595X, R2019LM and R2019XM so they can fi t Kohler and 
Toto bidets, included as part of all fi ve hole bidet kits.R3-056 

ROHL extension kit only for the R1040R and R1041R 
universal volume control rough valves.

R10214 
Clockwise opening 3/4" cartridge only for the R1041R volume 
control rough valve. 2012-Present.

R10215 
Counterclockwise opening 3/4" cartridge only for the R1040R 
volume control rough valve. 2012-Present.

R30083 
Adaptor only for the R1040R, R1041R and R1062BO 
universal volume control valve to install trim sets for Italian 
Bath, Vincent, Palladian, Michael Berman and Lombardia.

R3-082 
ROHL Perrin & Rowe® stem only for the R1085BO 
thermostatic valve to connect to Perrin & Rowe® trim.

R9260912 
ROHL mixing control cartridge only for the R2012C and 
R2014C pressure balance shower rough valves. Includes 
O-rings and instructions.

R945440 
ROHL standard faceplate nut for R2012C, R2012D, R2014C 
and R2014D pressure balance rough valve to connect faucet.

PLASTICSLEEVE-SS 
Clear plastic sleeve one piece only that fi ts on the sides of 
selected stainless steel wire sink grids to protect the inside 
of the sink.

PLASTICTIP-SS 
Clear plastic tip one piece only for the feet on selected 
stainless steel wire sink grids

PLASTICTIP-WH 
White plastic tip one piece only for the feet on selected white 
wire sink grids

SPA SHOWER

SPA SHOWER

ROS0008
Traditional style escutcheon 
only to 1690, 1580, 1455/6, 
1455/12, 1455/20, 1475/12, 
1505/6, 1505/12, 1505/24, 
1295, and 1095/8 shower 
products.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Italian Brass 

ROS0012
Traditional style escutcheon 
only to 1440/6 and 1440/8 
shower arms.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Italian Brass 

ROGSCO14
Modern style escutcheon 
only to 1690, 1580, 1455/6, 
1455/12, 1455/20, 1475/12, 
1505/3, 1505/6, 1505/12, 
1505/24, 1295 and 1095/8 
shower products. (Does not come standard with 
any ROHL products, must be ordered separately).

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Italian Brass 
Matte Black 

ROS0006
Modern style escutcheon 
only to 1440/6 and 1440/8 
shower arms. (Does not 
come standard with any 
ROHL products, must be 
ordered separately).

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Italian Brass 
Matte Black 

KIT00006NPT 
Optional false ceiling mounting kit only.

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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R945440/3 
5/8" extended faceplate nut for R2012C, R2012D, R2014C 
and R2014D pressure balance rough valve to connect faucet.

CNZREMOTE
For use with wall mount and 
deck mount lavatory faucets. 
Not for use with vessel bowls 
or bowls without overfl ow.

Polished Chrome 
Polished Nickel 
Satin Nickel 
Tuscan Brass 
Italian Brass 

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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ROHL 
DECORATIVE 
CLEANER

Spray on polisher. 7.0 fl uid ounces. Safe for Polished Chrome, Polished 
Nickel, Satin Nickel and English Bronze.

ITEM NUMBER 

FILLAFIX Fill-A-Fix 15cc porcelain repair kit for use with Porc-A-Fix touch up kits on 
porcelain or fi reclay sinks with large gouges and/or chips.

ITEM NUMBER 

FLITZPOLISH For cleaning plated fi nishes: Polished Chrome and Polished Nickel. 1.7 
fl uid ounces. Do not use on Italian Brass, Satin Nickel, Tuscan Brass, Old 
Iron or English Bronze. Also for cleaning stainless steel wire sink grids.

ITEM NUMBER 

FLITZWAX Faucet and fi xture wax for Tuscan Brass primarily. 7.6 fl uid ounces. May 
also be used on Polished Chrome, Polished Nickel, English Bronze, Old 
Iron, Satin Nickel, French Brass and Satin Gold. Do not use on Italian 
Brass.

ITEM NUMBER 

C9999

ASTONISH

Bruno’s Faucet Wax 1.0 fl uid ounce maintenance bottle for protecting 
Tuscan Brass fi nish. Good for other fi nishes also.

ITEM NUMBER 

C9997 Bruno’s Faucet Wax 6.5 fl uid ounce maintenance bottle for protecting 
Tuscan Brass fi nish. Good for other fi nishes also.

ITEM NUMBER 

Use for cleaning marks and rust off fi reclay and porcelain sinks. 17 oz. 
tub of paste.

ITEM NUMBER 

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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PORCAFIXALLIAMATTEBK
PORCAFIXALLIAPERGAME
PORCAFIXALLIAWHITE
PORCAFIXSHAWSBISCUIT
PORCAFIXSHAWSBLACK
PORCAFIXSHAWSPCT
PORCAFIXSHAWSWHITE

Allia Matte Black (63) 
Allia Pergame (68) 
Allia White (00) 
Shaws Biscuit 
Shaws Black 
Shaws Parchment 
Shaws White 

Porc-A-Fix porcelain repair touch up 
glaze kit for Allia and Shaws porcelain 
or fireclay sinks, 15cc bottle for chips, 
cracks and scratches.

ITEM NUMBER 

RSSCLEANERCREAM RSSCLEANERCREAMROHL Italian stainless steel cream cleaner which restores 
luster for Luxury Stainless Steel or Stainless Copper Kitchen 
Sinks and other Stainless Steel finish products. 8.5 fluid ounce 
bottle.

ITEM NUMBER 

RSSCLEANERSPRAY RSSCLEANERSPRAYROHL Italian stainless steel topical spray cleaner for Luxury 
Stainless Steel or Stainless Copper Kitchen Sinks and other 
Stainless Steel finish products. 16.9 fluid ounce bottle.

ITEM NUMBER 

RSSCLEANINGCLOTH RSSCLEANINGCLOTHSet of three microfiber cloths for use in cleaning ROHL Italian 
Luxury Stainless Steel or Stainless Copper Kitchen Sinks and 
other Stainless Steel finish products.

ITEM NUMBER 

SIMICHROME SIMICHROME Polishing paste safe for Polished Chrome and Polished Nickel. 
Do not use on Satin Nickel, Tuscan Brass, Italian Brass, 
English Bronze, French Brass, Satin Gold or Old Iron. 1.76 
fluid ounces.

ITEM NUMBER 

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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POLISHED CHROME, POLISHED NICKEL, STAINLESS COPPER AND ROSE GOLD
Cleaning: Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. Clean using liquid soap and water or a 
50/50 solution of water and white vinegar. Do not soak the fixture in the vinegar solution or allow 
the vinegar solution to soak on the finish.
Maintaining: Polish by applying Simichrome Polishing paste and then buff out with a clean soft 
cloth. Protect by applying Flitz Polish or Bruno’s Faucet Wax.

SATIN NICKEL
Cleaning: Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. Clean using liquid soap and water or a 
50/50 solution of water and white vinegar. Do not soak the fixture in the vinegar solution or allow 
the vinegar solution to soak on the finish.
Maintaining: Polish by applying Gagnon’s SX. Remove black or white spots, mineral deposits  
and tarnish marks by lightly brushing the finish using a green Scotch Brite™ pad and water.  
Protect using Flitz Wax or Bruno’s Faucet Wax. Brush in the same direction as in faucet.

ITALIAN BRASS, FRENCH BRASS AND ENGLISH GOLD  
(5-Year LIMITED Warranty on Italian Brass and English Gold, NO Warranty on French Brass)
Cleaning: Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. Clean using liquid soap and water or a 
50/50 solution of water and white vinegar. Do not soak the fixture in the vinegar solution or allow 
the vinegar solution to soak on the finish. Do not rub or buff.

ENGLISH BRONZE 
Only available in Perrin & Rowe® collections.
Cleaning: Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. Clean using liquid soap and water or a 
50/50 solution of water and white vinegar. Do not soak the fixture in the vinegar solution or allow 
the vinegar solution to soak on the finish. Do not rub or buff.
Maintaining: Protect using Flitz Wax or Bruno’s Faucet Wax. Apply by patting on and patting off.  
Do not rub or buff.

OLD IRON, MATTE BLACK 
(5-Year LIMITED Warranty on both finishes) These are the only powder coated finishes in 

the ROHL line.
Cleaning: Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. Clean using liquid  

soap and water or a 50/50 solution of water and white vinegar. Do not soak  
the fixture in the vinegar solution or allow the vinegar solution to soak on  
the finish. Do not deep clean or use abrasives.
Maintaining: Protect using Flitz Wax or Bruno’s Faucet Wax. Apply by  
patting on and patting off. Do not rub or buff.

UNLACQUERED BRASS, SATIN UNLACQUERED BRASS (NO Warranty)
This is a living finish; it will tarnish and patina over time.

Cleaning: Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. Clean using liquid soap 
and water or a 50/50 solution of water and white vinegar. Do not soak the fixture  

in the vinegar solution or allow the vinegar solution to soak on the finish.
Maintaining: Protect using Flitz Wax or Bruno’s Faucet Wax. Apply by patting  

on and patting off.

STAINLESS STEEL
Cleaning: Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. Clean using liquid soap and water or a 
50/50 solution of water and white vinegar. Do not soak the fixture in the vinegar solution or allow 
the vinegar solution to soak on the finish.
Maintaining: For deep cleaning, apply Astonish and buff out with a clean soft cloth. Protect  
using Flitz Wax or Bruno’s Faucet Wax.

SATIN GOLD, TUSCAN BRASS  
(5-Year LIMITED Warranty on Satin Gold, NO Warranty on Tuscan Brass)
Cleaning: Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. Clean using liquid soap and water or a 
50/50 solution of water and white vinegar. Do not soak the fixture inthe vinegar solution or allow 
the vinegar solution to soak on the finish.
Maintaining: Protect by using Flitz Wax or Bruno’s Faucet Wax. Apply by patting on and patting 
off. Do not rub or buff.

OUTSIDE USE 
ROHL products may be used outside. However, we do not offer a warranty. Use these tips for a 
successful installation. Polished Chrome is the most durable of ROHL finishes and is the best 
finish for outside installations. Pat dry after use to avoid hard water spots. If minerals or salt are 
accumulating on the fixture, clean by applying a 50/50 solution of water and white vinegar, then  
pat dry. Do not soak the fixture in the vinegar solution or allow the vinegar solution to soak on  
the finish. Spray weekly with fresh water, wipe dry and apply Flitz Wax or Bruno’s Faucet Wax to 
avoid hard water spotting. If in freezing temperatures, winterize fixtures by removing cartridges, 
drain all water or store fixtures indoors.

Do not use harsh chemicals or household cleaners with harsh chemicals or abrasives.

HOW TO CARE AND MAINTAIN ROHL FINISHES

The finishing touch of every ROHL faucet is its exquisite 
surface. Each finish conveys the experience of authentic 
luxury through a distinctively soft, warm, genuine feel in 
comparison to other products made with synthetic coatings.

Maintaining Your ROHL Finish
No matter which finish you select, here are a few simple 
steps to keep your ROHL kitchen and bath fixtures looking 
beautiful for years:

• Daily, pat the fixture dry with a soft cloft after each use. This 
is the single most important care you can give any finish!

• Occasionally, use a mild clear liquid soap with a neutral PH 
balance and water to gently clean your faucet. Do not use 
Dove®, colored soap or anti-bacterial soap. These products 
will leave a residue that could harm your finish.

• When necessary, a 50/50 solution of vinegar and water 
can be applied to remove hard water deposits. Do not soak 
the product in the solution. Vinegar is a mild acid which 
will harm the finish with prolonged contact. Premix in squirt 
bottle, spray/clean/rinse/wipe dry. Use a toothbrush to 
break-up mineral deposits. This is not suggested for living 
finishes. An alternate cleaning solution is Simple Green® 
and may be used in a 50/50 diluted solution.

• Avoid all cleaning products that contain ammonia, bleach, 
alcohol and abrasives. They may damage the finish. 

For everyday maintenance, wash the sink with water and a mild dish 
soap. Thoroughly rinse and dry with a cloth. If the steel has a sheen 
from oil, wash with warm water and vinegar (10-15%), then rinse 
thoroughly and dry.

For heavy-duty cleaning, specific cleaning products for stainless 
steel, such as ROHL's RSSCLEANERCREAM, can be used. If 
other brands are used, please make sure that the product is cream 
based and not powder based, and that the cream does not contain 
solid particles that may scratch the material. Abrasive products are 
not recommended. Remember that all cleaning materials should 
be used in moderation. USE OF ANY HARSH CHEMICALS WILL 
VOID WARRANTY.

Take care to avoid strikes, dropping heavy objects into the sink 
and not using utensils which can scratch the surface. Also, avoid 
contact with chemicals, metal products and metal brushes. Do not 
leave tomato residue, milk or coffee on the sink for an extended 
period of time. Avoid metal cans with wet bottoms, and iron objects 
in general, including cleaning sponges with iron wool. Please note 
that prolonged contact of any of the above mentioned substances 
with the sink can start an electrochemical corrosive attack, even 
though very mild.

We recommend using a soft sponge or cloth and 
a mild abrasive. Daily cleaning with abrasives or 
abrasive pads will not harm the surface. Waxing 
the sink will encourage drainage.

On the occasion that a metal pot or pan may 
leave a mark on the surface of the sink, we 
recommend Astonish cleaner. A mild abrasive 
cleaner like Bon Ami® is also acceptable.

ROHL FINISHES
Maintaining the experience of 
AUTHENTIC LUXURY

PRODUCT INFORMATION
for LUXURY STAINLESS STEEL
& STAINLESS COPPER SINKS

PRODUCT INFORMATION
FIRECLAY SINKS

ROHL products comply with low lead standards for state and federal regulations.
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